I'm sorry. I don't like to write anything to you because I don't believe in you, in no one of you. You're nothing but a cult of racists, liers who are aiming to kill the peoples, even childrens in Nauru. Nauru is hell and you know everything about it. Don't pretend that you don't know and you organized all that cruelty, panic and brutality. You don't believe in god but he believes in you and return your favours. I'm sure, god never help the people who are cruel and like the people who help the mankind. Just imagine we swap places for a minute. Would you feel then? Imagine you children were in our children circumstances. Were you happy? I don't understand why you hate us? Unfortunately you hate us while we like you! We weren't bad with you. Never fired you houses. Never did anything bad with you. But look what you have done with us. Why? Why? We fled from cruelty in our countries but you did something worst in million times with us. The last word is that 'you have to help us'.